
The hard chrome surface of the tubes confers 

corrosion and wear resistance, reduces friction, 

improves durability and through abrasion 

tolerance ensures good oil holding as well.

Replaces solid piston rods in systems where the 

total weight is to be minimized.

The hardening is made mainly for conferring a 

protection of the surface against mechanical 

strokes or blows (ex. mining equipment constantly 

stroked by pebbles and dust). The surface does not 

withstand a high, direct and continuous pressure 

(like ball bushing), but only seals.

Induction hardened chrome-plated tubes

CROMEST ICT
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C %      Si %      Mn %      S %      V%      C.E. % (*)

0.19        0.35         1.50        0.02      0.11         0.55 max

Average chemical analysis CROMEST ICT

CROMEST       

   CROMEST ICT   20MnV6  20MnV6  55M       E420         A572

Corresponding standards

* C.E. = % C + % Mn/6 + (% Cu + % Ni)/15 + (% Cr + % Mo + % V)/5 

grade

C %    Si %     Mn %    S %    V%     C.E. % (*)

CROMEST      
grade

The table shows the closest equivalent standard 

for the steel in CROMEST ICT.
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Chrome layer

The chrome layer thickness is 20 μm min.

Surface roughness

The surface roughness (Ra) is always less than 0.2 

μm and normally is in the range 0.08–0.16 μm. Rt 

(ISO) is always less than 2.0 μm and normally in 

the range 0.5–1.0 μm.

Chrome Plated

EN        DIN     BS   AFNOR   ASTM



Size Ø 

o  10-80                   450                                  550-800                                    20                         160-240                     27 at -20 C                                                  

Mechanical properties

Yield stress
2, R , N/mm mineh

Ultimate tensile stress 
2, R , N/mm mineh

Elongation 
A , %, min5

Hardness
HB

Toughness
KV, Joule, min
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Surface hardness

The chrome layer hardness is 850 HV min.0.1

Straightness

The maximum deviation is 0.3 mm/1000  mm.

The maximum deviation for larger diameters is 

0.2 mm/1000 mm.

Outside diameter roundness

The out of roundness is maximized at 50 % of 

the diameter tolerance interval.

Outside diameter tolerance

This is determinated by the tolerances for OD 

and wall thickness.

Wall tolerances

No guarantee can be given with respect to 

excentricity or wall thickness tolerance. Typical 

levels are ±5 % for wall thickness and ±10 % (of 

averge wall thickness) for excentricity.

Corrosion resistance

NSS rating 9 is the corrosion for standard 

product.

Standard length

We deliver at 6100mm. However, on request 

we cut various lengths.
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